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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
ACADEMIC SENATE- AGENDA 

April 14, 1981 

UU 220 3:00 PM 
Chair, Tim Kersten 
Vice 	 Chair, Rod Keif 
Secretary, John Harris 
I. 	 Minutes 
II. 	 Announcements 
III. 	 Reports 
Academic Council (Keif) 

Administrative Council (Harris)

CSUC Academic Senate (Hale, Riedlsperger, Weatherby) 

President•s Council (Kersten) 

IV. 	 Committee Reports 

THE CHAIR REQUESTS WRITTEN COMMITTEE REPORTS FOR THIS MEETING. 

V. 	 Business Items 
A. 	 Resolution Regarding the Role of Research at Cal Poly (Dingus) (Second 
Reading) (Attachment) 
B. 	 Resolution Regarding Consultation on Catalog Changes (Harris) (Second 
Reading) (Attachment) 
C. 	 Resolution Regarding Student Withdrawal from Classes After the 
Census Date (Stowe) (Second Reading) (Attachment) 
D. 	 Resolution Regarding Procedures to Develop the General Education and 
Breadth Requirements (Wenzl) (First Reading) (Attachment) 
E. 	 Resolution on +/- Grading (Brown) (First Reading) (Attachment) 
VI. 	 Discussion Items 
A. TIME CERTAIN: 3:25 PM Special Guest: President Baker 
a. 	 View of the Role of the Academic Senate at Cal Poly 
b. 	 Role of the President•s Cabinet 
c. 	 View on the Role of Research at Cal Poly 
RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

That the Academic Senate accept this document from the 
University Research Committee as the guiding philosophy 
for encouraging research as one mechanism for professional 
growth of faculty at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo; and be 
it further 
That this document be forwarded to President Baker. 
ROLE OF RESI3ARCH AT 
CALIFORNJA POLYTECIINlC STATE UNIVEnSITY, 
SAN I.!HS OBISPO 
l~cport of the 

lJNIVEitST'I'Y RESEARCH COMMrTTEE 

robruury 4, 19SI 

INTRODUCTION 
In the fall of 1979, the Univ~rsity Research Committee received a charge from 
President Raker to develop a statement on the ' role of research at Cal Poly. A draft 
was prepared and distributed widely to faculty, consultative staff, and administrators 
for comment in the fall of 1980. The following statements incorporate many of these 
comments as well as the Research Committee's evolving views on this subject. 
It is Univeristy policy thnt profes sional gr owt h play an .import <lllt rol e i n 
evaluating the faculty at Cul Poly. Each depa r tment must ult i mat e ly decide how we ll 
an ind l vj dua 1 faciJ lty member fu lfi 11 s its profess i on:-11 gTow t h requi remen t. The 
llniversity ·Rcscarch Committee asserts that n fuc ul t y member ' s ori gina l contr i but ions 
to his or .-her field is ·an excellent - thoug:h not the only - measur e of pro fes s iona l 
growth. 
To clarify the ~ole bf research in professional dcvel6pment, this report 
will: 
1. Define \~hat 	 sha 11 he meant by "research" at Cal Poly, 
) 2. 	 Summarize the benefits to be derived when a portion of the faculty 

is actively engaged in research activities, 

3. 	 Clarify what role research can play in the professional growth of 
Cal Poly faculty, 
4. 	 Identify the more serious impediments a faculty member faces when 
doing research at Cal Poly, and 
5. 	 Offer some solutions to these impediments with the hope that more 
solutions will be for,thcoming as discussions on these matters continue. 
DEFINlTWN OF HESEARCII 
Because research is only one possible form of profcssjonal growth, it will 
be useful to list thc .lwsic catcgiJrics of opportunities fol· rrofcssional develop­
ment at Cal Poly: 
A. 	 Pedagogy: Building on their classroom experiences, faculty may improve 
instruction generally through the development of books, manuals, and · 
instructional materials that advance the teaching profession. 
B. 	 Consulting and Service to the P1·of ession: Some fa culty may concentnte 
on ma1ntainTng active contact 1• i t h the i r professions. This can take the 
form of private consulting, partic i pating in conferences, active seminar 
participation, and providing leadership for and contributions to pro ... ) 	 fes~ional organizations. 
i'age t~o~o 
C. 	 Problem Solving: 1\s faculty become involved in the professional 
activities described ~hove, problems or opportunities may emerge that 
require a creative activity for solution. Creating,solutions to the 
·immediate problems of the classroom, husines.s, industry, or government 
thr·ough npplied rcscnrch and development <ll·tivi.tics can be a pr·oc:Jnctivc 
area ror professional growth. 
D. 	 Rcsoa~~~:)~: Fuclllty' may pursue classical research activities, utilizing 
traditional approaches in the field, laboratory, computer center, or 
library to create ne~o~ and generalizable kno~o~ledgc. Similarly, faculty 
in the humanities and art·s ~o~ho develop ne~o~ art forms and expressions 
are pursuing a form of research appropriate to their discipline. 
Although the ultimate definition of "research" may vary with discipline, 

for the purpose of this paper., the activities Usted under "C'.' and "D" constitute 

the definition of "·research." 

BENEFITS OF RESEARCII 
The University Research Committee recognizes that undergraduate instruction 
is the primary purpose of tho institution. Within this context, research can produce 
several benefits: 1) incre~sed instructional effectiveness nnd relevance of the 
curriculum; 2) enhnnceJ placement potential for Cn1 Poly graduates; 3) improved 
opportunities for accreditation of academic :o~nd professional p1·ograms; 4) augmented 
institutional resources through grants and contracts; and 5) greater attractiveness 
of the University to qualified faculty. 
ROLE ·oF RESEAilCII IN PROFESSIONAL GRO\VTl-1 
The magnitude of the role research can play at Cal Poly is largely determined 
by the University's place in the hierarchy of public postsecondary education in 
California. The Donahoe Act (as reflected in the Education Code) assigns the primary 
responsibility for re~earch to the University of Califprnia as follo~o~s: "It (UC) 
shall be the primary Stnte supported academic agency for research." Of the California 
State University nnd Col Leges, TitleS states: "Faculty research .is authorized to 
the extent t ·hat it .is cons ·i stent with the primary function of the Ca 1 i forni:J Stnte 
University and College.s nnd tlw f<1ci 1 ities JH"ovided for tlwt function" (Sec. ·10050). 
Title 5 authorizes Cal Poly to pursue research in much the same language that 
it authorizes the University tc> cmphnsizc its traditional areas of strength. And yet, 
that authorization has never been fully acteu upon. 
Research can be an important component in the professional growth of Cal Poly 
faculty. Consequently, the needs of those involved in research should be given a 
high priority. This priority will not he equal to that of instruction; however, 
administrators and department heads should recognize the V[llues inherent in research 
activities and do their best to encourage those faculty who choose to pursue sltch 
activities. Becnusc of the large tc[lching load and special commitment th<1t Cal Poly 
faculty have to cx~c1lenc6 in undergraduate instruction, it is recognized that some 
faculty ~o~ill choose avenues of professional development other thari research. It is 
impoftant therefore to maintain an appropriate balance of these activities to keep 
these priorities in pctspcctivc. 
IMPEDIMENTS TO RESE!\HCII 
ln its s·tudy, the llnivCJ'sjty Research Committee identified a number of 
impediments to the development of research. The major impediment, of course, is 
'Page 	three 
tlwt t'hc St:1te budget prov.ldcs no funds for f<I culty time or spcciflc facil.itics to 
pursue l'(.)S(':It'Ch. IVhcrc~IS thL' University or Cnliforni:l is proviucd lvith a lightl' l' 
tcaehcr load and spcci:ilized research f:Jcil.ities, the C:llifornia St:ut"c lJnivl'rsity 
and Co !leges' .research prognnn is· dependent on non-State fund s f o r fa cui ty t j me nnd 
matcdnls support. Gjvcu current tc:Jching loads, faculty 1vho 1rursue rcscnrch must 
do so either .on an ovcfload ba~is, or on rele'l-sed time paid for by [111 outside grant. 
Faculty may use currently available facilities, but if specialized facilities arc 
required·, they must come from sources other than the general fund. 
From 	 the above, a number of problems and impediments have resulted: 
1. 	 Paculty self-selection: ~1any faculty chose Cal Poly solely. because of 
theiTJedication to undergraduate instruction and not as a plac;e also 
to pursue research. 
2. 	 Luck of incentives: Research is not uniformly used ns one of the criteri a 
for rctent 1oi1crrp romot ion. 
3. 	 llcav,r. teucldng load: Loads avcr :1gc more than 12 WTU's per (p1artcr, anJ 
a·ssT~incd.,..tTiilc--Tcj-1--~rcsearch has rarely been granted. 
4·. 	 S!~?_-:._l~jl_(!.._~i.cic~_: PoHcy favors teaching over rcsl)arch in the alloca­
tion of office and laboratory space, almost to the exclusion of any 
research. 
5. 	 [na dequnte ln horator y sp ac e: Laboratl>ries arc heavily utilized for 
teach i ng. The r e are too f ew wet labs. No labs arc primarily research 
labs. 
b. 	 Ina dcill:ill t C comput i ng resources: Faculty access to the Computer Center 
i s l i mit ed; the polic.y pr ohibit ing public usc of the University's 
computer frustrates its use for consulting. 
7. 	 Insuffic;i,gn.Li ntc rn a l f unds f or suppoTti ng and e_nco uraging research: 
Discretiona ry fu nds a r c ext r emel y li rni t eJ. Unal located overhei:J.CI is 
used for a vn r i c ty o( pur pos e s, oft e n T}Ot in .c; upport of r esea rch . 
Opcr:1t i ng expense funds a r e st r ained eve n ht s upport of t he i nstrul: ­
tional progrnm. 
8. 	 Jnau~l_l~ :I te c l c ri cul suppo rt : Departments lack staff resources to a s sist 
in the prcpa t·atj on of jn oposals and manuscripts or to assist with the 
admiJd str:~tlon of ·projcl: t s Jack :ing their own support st uff. 
9. 	 Size of g r:.~ d u:1tc prog r (l m: Programs l uck sufficient graduate students to 
}u.StTF)rc()ilr~-l:s · loser t o the frontiers of the discipline ;~nd to parti­
eipate in I'CSC<Ir<.: h 'ci1n t:reatc an impediment. 
10. 	 Li.mitcJ track rcconl : Sponsors do not see the institution ;1s one having 
a re-search capability. 
11. 	 Teaching pool : Repla~cments for researchers on released time can be 
di fficuft"t.o-fi nd. 
12. 	 1naJoquatc library research collet~ tions in some are<Js: Through inter­
1ibrnry -fOnn' and compi.lfcriz-cd data bases' the 1illrary has access to) 
a v~ist resource, but the delay can be a problem. 
·rage 	four 
13. 	 Travel f111His: Tllv~;(~ are i Hadeq11atc 1·o Sllppnrt 'n•scarch ~111d pl'O­
Tc.sdoll.<il development. 
14. 	 D:ispari ty in compensation rates for faculty do i ng research vs. 
teach ing--il1-t1i-esunliilcr-:-13ecaus c of fed era 1 rcgul a ti on s ;-f:icUTt y 
who do sponsorcdcrcs-carch in the summer are paid about 15 percent 
less than their coLmtcrparts ~10 are teaching. 
15. 	 Public image: Research at Cal Poly has low visibility in the community 
and~w sTate. 
RUCOMMENDATIONS FOR ENHANCING TilE RESEARCH ATMOSPHERE 
The administrati on of Cnl Poly shoulJ treat professi onal deve lopment as a 
high priority, second only to our teaching mission. Therefore this University must 
seck to create a campus envir·onment which facilitates creative contributions. Attitudes 
that relegate research to a Sltspcct activity must be dispell ed; resources that could 
he w;cd for r·escnr ch with 1 ittle nega t ive imJWCt to the lnstitutional progr::nn mt1 s t be 
made <!Vailable; faqllty dJrecting encrgjes to re·search must !Je encouraged and a:i.Jcd 
by atlministration and support staff at all levels. The securing of additional r esources 
to promote professional dev.elopment must be a high priority for the University. 
Four general · areas need attention in order to create an enhanced research 
envi rm1mcnt: 
A. 	 The developmen t of huma n res ou rces. It is import:mt that the Univet·sity 
have r eal is t ic expe cta t ions about what can be accomplished in the dev­
elopment of its human resources within the constraints of the CSUC 
system. Immedi a te efforts to encourage research could best be directed 
towards the junior faculty. Many sponsor·s have pr ograms for promising 
new investigators that do not demand a proven track record. Junior 
faculty shoulll be made aware that benefits to professional growth 1-:ill 
continue to accrue if they put forth resc<~rch efforts early in their 
careers. Job dcscriptjons for new employees could clarify that pro­
fessional growth will be expected for retcntjon and promotion. 
B. 	 The cleveJo pme nt of physlcal resources. Plans need to be· nwdc and pursued 
for t h<' luc::nt i f i.<.·a tlc)i!·,-conversTon;--rlnd/or construction of multi-purpose 
research fac11itles l'lhich can be used as centers for research, as well 
:Js fo1· ii1tenlisci pl i nary problem-solving netivi tics. Such a center or 
centers 1'/0llhl cre:1te an identity for campus rese :1rch activity which, 
because of its generally applied characteristics, could be unique in 
California post~second:1ry educ:ttion. Such centers wo't1ld offer effective 
utilization of research equipment purchased through spon s ored projects 
for both teaching and problem-solving activities. 
C. 	 The devC?loprnent:_ of a s ecure psychologi ca l c l inwt~ for reS('arcl_!_. The 
University in some mc;:1sure still nur t ure s an attitude th~1t tolerates, 
but does not encourage, research. This attitude is encountered among 
academic administrators, as well as among various support units on 
campus. Tight budgets, of course, produce problems for the instructional 
as well os the research program, but it is difficult for researchers not 
to feel singled out if they sec themselves ns involved in an ''un-Cal­
Poly-like" ·activity. Administr:1tors and support staff need to be informed 
thn~ tlw llni'versity now supports and :H:tively cncour:I)!CS rescn1·ch 
a ctivities as important clements in the continiH'd Sllet.·.css of this ca111pus 
:1nu that facill ty so invol vcd have a lcgi t imat:e ca 11 upon the resources 
of the campus. 
1 
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Pngc Five 
D. 	 }'he dc~e lOfllll~n_t:__~_i ntcraction •rrHI coopcr ·rtio11 ar~ f:H: ul t y of v:1riou!' 
di sdpli ncs. The Univcrsit)', bec nusc of its polytechnic oricntat'on , 
'is i<lc:rlly suited for mi ss ion - oriented rcse\.lrch . Just us C:r l Po ly hO'ls 
a special i.nstructiorw1 niche, so it also has :1 unique research resource 
t~ 6ffcT the Stnte, business, and indusiry. An active development effort 
needs to be mounted .to bring the problems of the State, the federal 
government, <llld inuust ry to the campus for study. Such sponsored 
projects can contribute in important ways to buiJd:ing the institution•s 
intellectual and physical capabilities as 1~ell as improving interactions 
and cooperation rn~ong faeul ty. 
Given these areas of need, the University should consider the following 
changes: 
A. 	 The quality of faculty profcssionnl development should be ;:m important 
erlterion for personnel actions, recognizing the unique history oF each 
Cal Poly faculty member'. 
B. 	 Greater usc should be made of current flexibility in the nlloc;Jtion of 
resources. For instance, the usc of assigned time for instructionally 
related resc:trch is permitted, but little utilized. Such mechanisms 
for .supporting research should be publici zed and promoted. 
C. 	 ~lore funds should be made av:dlable to support c;rmpus research. 
Increased funds for CJ\HE Crants arc especially neccss:Jry, as arc funds 
to suppot·t the ('Osts of research dovclopurent nctivlties. 
D. 	 Campus researchers should have equal access to facilities and services 
wherever possible am! prnct:icable. To ensure access, departmental 
administration should seck actively ways to accommodate the needs of 
researchers. 
E. 	 The library acquisitions budget should be incrc:Jscd, and funds should 
be provided to subsidize the use of computerized information retrieval 
data bases. 
F. 	 Computer Center capabilities need to be augmented and maJe more 
acccssihlc. The new centra] batch system may provide gre<ttly improved 
support. 
G. 	 Private funding for both research facilities and faculty time shoulLI be 
sought. Bui 1 dings, as wei 1 as special izcd laboratories. a .re needcJ. 
II. 	 l:xpnndcd organizations for the obtaining and aclmini strat ion of sponsored 
progt'<rms, including the possibility of a sep:1ratc auxiliary unit special­
izing in grants and contracts, should be implemented. 
I. 	 Research and t)1c results of research efforts should be 1vidcly puhlidzed. 
Publicity could include a newsletter, awards for recognition of special 
contributions by the faculty, systematic publicity through the local 
newspapers, '-lnd distribution of summaries of University research activity . 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
RESOLVED: 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
of 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
AS-112-81/CC 
February 17, 1981 
RESOLUTION REGARDING CONSULTATION ON CATALOG CHANGES 
Faculty consultation, via the Academic Senate, in 
the catalog curriculum process is vital; and 
University departments occasionally find it necessary 
to request catalog changes after catalog deadlines; and 
University departments currently request catalog 
changes after catalog deadlines without Academic Senate 
examination; and 
No procedure now exists concerning faculty consultation 
to proposed catalog changes after catalog deadlines; and 
Catalog time constraints make full Academic Senate 
catalog deadlines allbutimpossible; therefore be it 
That the Curriculum Committee of the Academic Senate 
be authorized to act for the full Senate concerning 
those requested changes to the catalog after the catalog 
deadlines with the provision that the committee will 
reject any proposals of a controversial nature or which 
have no defendable reason for being submitted after 
the deadline. 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

of 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 

WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS I 
RESOLVED: 
RESOLVED: 
AS-113-81/Stowe 
February 17, 1981 
RESOLUTION REGARDING STUDENT WITHDRAWAL FROM 
CLASS AFTER THE CENSUS DATE 
We are presently operating under the Trustees' 

requirement that a student may withdraw from a 

class after the census date only for reasons 

which are "serious and compelling;" and 

We recognize that indeed there are serious and 

compelling reasons for which a student might 

need to withdraw from a class after the census 

date; and 

In many cases, such reasons cannot be adequately 

verified due to the nature of the pr6blem, or 

to lack of resources, time or expertise, thus 

putting a premium on student dishonesty; therefore 

be it 

That the Trustees be requested to change the 

requirement which necessitates evaluation of 

such serious and compelling reasons, in favor of 

a substitute procedure allowing each student a 

strictly limited number of withdrawals after 

census dates without verification of reasons; and 

be it further 

That extensions of this strictly limited number of 
allowed post-census date withdrawals be allowed only 
under the most exceptional circumstances. If a student 
should feel that tryly exceptional circumstances compell 
him/her to ask for an extension, then the student should 
be expected to provide ample documentation, provide 
sufficient avenues for verification and cross-checking 
of . thi s d o cumentation , and p rovide a defense of his/her 
exerci se of a ll previous po s t-census date withdrawals. 
The s tudent s hould b e e xpected to present this case 
to a c ampus -wide board, with members given appropriate 
rele a s e time from instruct i onal duties. It should be 
made clear that such extensions will rarely be granted, 
so that students and board members do not waste their 
time on capricious, frivolous, or poorly documented 
requests. 
/0 
PROCESS FOR DE~ELOPING A COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREADTH 
PROGRAM AT CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate endorses the enclosed procedures 
for the development of a General Education and Breadth 
Program at California Polytechnic State University, San 
Luis Obispo. 
GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREADTH DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES 
Phase I: Establishment of Desired Outcomes of General Education at Cal Poly 
A) 	 General Education and Breadth Committee prepares and distributes 
draft of outcome statements to the faculty (including Professional 
Consultative Services) with a request for reaction and suggested
modification. Faculty will be requested to indicate if acceptable 
or not acceptable. If not acceptable faculty should state the . 
minimal change necessary to make acceptable (separately by sect1on). 
The GE &B Committee will also distribute copies to ASI and other 
bodies, soliciting the contribution of ideas. This draft will be 
accompanied by a description of the process for the development . 
of a long-range General Education and Breadth program, together w1th 
a background statement and names of contact people (all those on 
1979-1980 and 1980-1981 GE &B Committees). 
B) 	 GE &B Committee holds workshops (clarification sessions) for 
interested groups. 
C) 	 GE & B Committee tallies responses, incorporates "minimal 11 changes 
11 011as appropriate and decides whether to proceed to step or return 
11 A11to step • 
D) 	 The Academic Senate conducts a referendum on the rewritten 11 desired 
outcomes" (separate vote on each section). If not acceptable, 
faculty should state the minimal change necessary to make acceptable
(section by section). Those eligible to vote would include all 
individuals eligible to vote for Academic Senators. If a majority 
of those voting approve, move on to Phase II; if not, repeat process 
from step "C 11 above. 
Phase II: 	 Identification of the Knowledge and Skills Seen as Necessary to 
Achieve the Desired Outcomes. 
A) 	 The GE &B Committee prepares and distributes a draft of knowledge
and skills statements, together with finalized outcomes statements 
11 A11(as in Phase I, Step above). The GE & B Committee solicits 
comments, additions and modifications (section by section) on the 
knowledge/skills statements. 
B) 	 The GE &B Committee compiles and incorporates suggested changes 
and decides whether to return to Phase II, step"A"or continue to 
step "C" be1ow. 
C) 	 The Academic Senate conducts a referendum on final rewrite (separate 
vote on each section). If not acceptable, faculty should state 
minimal change necessary to make acceptable (separately by section). 
Those eligible to vote will include all individuals eligible to vote 
for Academic Senators. If a majority of those voting approve, move 
on to Phase II, otherwise return to Phase II, step "8 11 • 
Phase III: 	 Identification of Courses, Course Sequences and/or Other Methods 
of Achieving the Previously Identified Outcomes, Knowledge and 
Skills 
A) 	 The GE &B Committee distributes finalized outcomes, knowledge 
and skills statements to faculty. The committee solicits proposed 
methods for achieving all or some of these goals. In addition, the 
GE &B Committee asks for volunteers to be appointed to serve on 
the committees described below. 
B) 1) 	 Outcome Area Committees. 
The GE &B Committee appoints a separate committee for each 
of the outcome areas identified in Phase I. The charge for 
these committees will be to identify and develop courses, course 
sequences, and/or other methods of achieving the knowledge and 
skills identified in Phase II for their respective outcome areas. 
These committees will also be charged with serving as resource 
committees for the committees established in "2" below. Each 
committee will be composed of faculty representing disciplines 
involved with the outcome area for that committee. Each 
committee will include one member of the GE &B Committee. 
2) 	 Interdisciplinary Committees. 
The GE &B Committee appoints two interdisciplinary committees 
whose purpose will be to develop instructional packages (courses, 
course sequences, and/or other methods) which involve integration 
of the knowledge and skills associated with two or more outcome 
areas. Each committee will include at least one member of the 
GE &B Committee. The GE &B Committee will make every effort 
to insure that each school as well as Professional Consultative 
Services has a representative on each of the interdisciplinary 
committees. 
C) 	 GE &B Committee reviews the work of the outcome area committees and 
the interdisciplinary committees and develops a first draft of a 
proposal for a comprehensive General Education program at Cal Poly. 
D) 	 First draft (in C) is submitted to the faculty for reaction and suggested 
modification. Faculty will be requested to indicate if acceptable or 
not acceptable. If not acceptable, faculty should state the minimal 
changes necessary to make acceptable. 
E) 	 GE &B tallies responses and makes modifications in the draft if 
necessary. Committee decides if it is necessary to repeat step "D" 
above or forward a proposal for a comprehensive General Education 
program to the Academic Senate for approval. 
Phase IV: Determination of Process/Plan for Administration of GE &B 
A) 	 GE &B Committee develops a specific procedure for administration of 
the GE &B requirements after collecting ideas from Cal Poly faculty
and other universities. 
B) 	 GE &B recommends administration procedures to the Senate. 
------------------------------
CAL POLY GENERAL EDUCATION AND BR£l.ADTII PROGRAM: 

PLOW CHART OF Tllll PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING TilE PROPOSAL TO BE· RECOMrolENDED BY THE ACAD!lMIC SENATE 

Unless otherwise indicated, 
on behalf of the 41-tat~tm~t IPlease . Note: tll tasks to be performed ~cademic Senate by its General Education and 
Breadth Committee 
Copies to all faculty with request for reaction and 
suggested modification. Faculty to indicate if 
acceptable or not acceptable. If not acceptable, 
faculty to state the minimal change necessary. to 
make acceptable (section by section). Copies also 
to ASI and other bodies, soliciting ideas. Draft 
to be accompanied by a description of the process 
for development of a long-range GE&B program together 
with a background statement and names of contact 
eo le all those on 79-80 and 80-81 GE&B Committees). 
·------------i Clarification ses~ions for interested persons. 
COMPILE FEEDBACK/REVISE DRAFT -----------------------­
-------------------------------
CONDUCT REFERENDUM ON OUTCOMES 
---------------------------------~ Of those voting 
PHASE II: 
IDENTIFY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
SEEN AS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE 
DESIRED O!ITCOMES 
PHASE I 
ESTABLISH DESIRED O!ITCOMES 
OF CAL POLY GENERAL EDUCATION 
PREPARE DRAFT OF 
.-----J;>----1 KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS STATEMENTS 
DISTRIBUTE DRAFT AND SOLICIT ------------------------
FEEDBACK 
1--------.r--------l 
CONDUCT REFERENDUM ON KNOI~LEDGE/ 
SKILLS STATEMENTS 
NO 
·---
Tally responses and incorporate minimal changes 

as much as oossibl.e. 

Decide whether to proceed to vote or to distribute 

revised draft and .repeat the proc~ss. 

-Academic Senate calls for a referendum to be conducted 
by its Elections Committee; includes all persons eli­
gible to vote for Academic Senators. Voters to res­
pond to outcome statements sectio~ by section. For 
any deemed unacceptable, voter to have opportunity to 
state the ·minimal change necessacy to make acceptable. 
(section cy section) 
-Copies to all faculty. To be accompanied by finalized 
Outcome Statements identified in Phase I. Request for 
comments, additions and modifications (section by 
sectio 
1 
---------:..--------------·1GE&B to incorporate_ suggested changes' ~s much as 
. possible 
-GE&B to dec i de whether to proceed to vote or to 
distribute revised draft and repeat the process. 
Academic Senate calls for a referendum to be conducted 
by its Elections Committees; includes all those eli­
gible to vote for Academic Senators. Voters to res­
pond to knowledge/ski lls statements sections by sec­
tion. For any deemed unacceptable, voter to have 
opportunity to state the minimal change necessary to 
make acceptable. (section cy section) 
~-------------------------------1 Of those voting 
t 
--------------------
----------------------
, 

. ' 
.. 
...... 
. / 
. ...
..
.. 
• · ~ • ' I 
:!!:·... ·... ~ .t 
.\ •.__9..:, . • 
I 

Plli\!:ic Ill 
IDENTIFY COURS~S, COURS~ SEQUENCES 
AND/OR OTIIER ~tETHOOS FOR ACHI EVING 
OllfC<X-IES, KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
'f 
DISTRIBUTE FINALIZED OUTCO~~. 
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS STATEMENTS. 
SOLICIT PROPOSALS FOR METHODS TO 
ACHIEVE THEM. ·SOLICIT VOLUNTEERS 
TO SERVE ON COMMITTEES FOR DEVELOP­
ING PROPOSED ~ffiTHODS 
t 

RE'v~,
----I PROPOSALS 1----l 
'f 
PREPARE DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR 
COMPREHENSIVE GE & B PROGRA/11 
v 
DISTRIBUTE DRAFT PROPOSAL 

SOLICIT FEEDBACK 

NO 
PHASE IV: 
DETERMINATION OF PROCESS/PLAN 
FOR ADMINISTRATION OF GE &B 
PROGRAM 
FORWARD PROPOSAL TO 
ACADEMIC SENATE FOR 
APPROVAL 
1'1 
Caples to all faculty. 
Two types of committees: 
1. Outcome Area Committees--a separate committee 
for each outcome area identified in Phase 
is to identify and develop courses, course 
sequences and/or other methods for achieving know­
ledge/skills statem.ents identifed in -Phase II for 
their respective outcome areas; to serve as re­
source for Interdisciplinary Committees described 
below. Composed of faculty representing disci­
plines involved with the outcome area for that 
committee and 1 member of GE &B 
2. Interdisciplinary Committees: Two. Charge is 
to develop instructional packages which involve 
integration of the knowledge and skills associated 
with two or more of the outcome areas. GE &8 will 
make every effort to insure that each school and 
PCS has a representative on each; 1 member of 
GE & B • 
opies to all faculty with request for reaction 
and suggested modification. Faculty to indicate 
if acceptable or not . acceptable. If not accept­
able, faculty requested to state the minimal 
chan es necessary to make acceptable. 
GE &8 to decide whether to proceed to the 
Academic Senate or to distribute revised draft 
and solicit feedback 
Send to entire faculty copies of proposal for 
comprehensive GE &B program adopted by
Academi c Senate along with request 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 

of 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO 

AS- l 14-81/IC 
March 31 , 1981 
RESOLUTION ON 	 +/- GRADING 
Background: In response to recommendations from the CSUC Academic Senate 

and the Cal Poly Task Force on Grade Inflation, the Instruction Committee 

has been reviewing the grading system. The resulting resolution on Grade 

Definitions and Guidelines (passed February 17) established letter grade 

definitions which relate to performance levels, levels of achievement of course 

objectives, satisfactory progress toward graduation, and levels of preparation 

for enrollment in subsequent courses. Although the new grade definitions 

reasonably define the middle of ~ach grade level, each category (especially 

B and C) still seems to encompass a very broad range of student performances 

and levels of preparation. The high C student and low B student, for example, 

are generally much cl·oser in levels of achievement and preparation than the 

high C and low C students, yet the cu~rent grade system does not accurately 

reflect that. 

The results of several informal polls (in which approximately 20% of the entire 
faculty participated) reveal considerable dissatisfaction with the current 
grade system. There was significant support (approximately 80% of respondents) 
for a grade system which allowed better discrimination between the current 
letter grade categories. The reasons cited for recommending a grading policy 
change stressed that allowing plus and minus levels within each grade category 
would be a fairer evaluation when student performance levels can be so distinguished. 
It has also been suggested that some of student test anxiety--especially during 
final exams--may actually be grade anxiety. The student is very conscious that 
falling just below a grade decision line can 11 COSt 11 an entire grade point per 
unit credit. Although increasing the number of grade levels would increase 
the number of grade decision lines, the unit credits would increase in small 
increments,. hence, there is less 11 risk 11 associated with being just below a line. 
The proposed grading system is relatively common among universities .. Five 
of the U.C. campuses, seven of the CSUC campuses, and a number of private 
institutions in the state currently use a grading system which records +/- grades. 
And a report (dated March, 1981) to the Educational Policies Committee of the 
CSUC Academic Senate, entitled 11 Selected Studies of Grade Reporting .. recommends 
that the Senate ~rge individual campuses to adopt plus/minus grading systems. 
RESOLVED: 	 That the grading system be modified to record plus (+) and 
minus (-) symbols with the current letter grades when assigned 
by faculty and that the corresponding grade point assignments 
be as follows: 
) 

A 4.0 

A- 3.7 

8+ 3.3 

B 3.0 

8- 2.7 

C+ 2.3 

c 2.0 

C- 1.7 

0+ 1.3 
0 1.0 

0- 0.7 

F 	 0 
and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That when a student is to be graded on a CR/NC basis the grade 

CR will be assigned for grades C- and above and NC will be 

assigned for grades D+ and below. 

Notes Regarding the Resolution on +/- Grading 
The definitions of the letter grades A, B, C, D, F, and CR/NC are not 

affected by this resolution. 

The plus and minus grades can be used to indicate levels of achievement or 

performance within each grade category. 

Borderline grade decisions which faculty now make (between B and C, for example) 
must still be made. But the option to assign B-and C+ gr~des ·~ostudents near 
that borderline would exist. 
The grade point averages of those students who find themselves consistently 

just above or just below a grade decision line would more precisely reflect 

the performance levels of those students. 

The very wide range of achievement levels of students who now receive C grades 

would appear as .a range from C- to C+ if faculty make use of the +/- grades. 

No A+ grade is included as the grade A already indicates an excellent achievement 
of course objectives. It is expected that offering a grade level above 4.0 would 
lead to a downward adjustment of GPA 1 s by employers and graduate schools. 
No F+ grade is included as that grade would seem to be meaningless if no course 
credit is obtained. 
The grade CR should correspond to C-, etc., since the current C/D grade 
decision line would fall between the C- and 0+ with the new grade levels. 
There is thus no change in performance level required to receive the grade CR. 
The requirement that a student maintain a GPA of at least 2.0 to be eligible for 
graduation is not affected by this resolution. 
